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CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTRON STATES IN A THIN FILM 
IN AN EXTERNAL LONGITUDINAL MAGNETIC FIELD*
S. KLAMA
Ferromagnetics Laboratory, Institute of Molecular Physics o f the Polish Academy of Sciences,
Poznań, Poland**
A b s t r a c t . The electron energy spectrum is considered for a simple model of a thin film in an 
external longitudinal magnetic field. A systematic classification of the electron states in the thin 
film is carried out.
Thin films are an interesting object for theoretical and experimental 
investigations owing to the size effect and surface properties exhibited by them. In 
an external magnetic field, they are characterized by a variety of physical effects 
not observed in bulk solids. In an external longitudinal dc homogeneous 
magnetic field the electron energy spectrum (EES) is very rich by comparison with 
the spectrum at zero magnetic field. Numerous papers have been devoted to the 
study of the EES of a thin film (see [ 1-7] and references cited therein).
In this paper we deal with the EES of a simple model of a thin film immersed in 
an external static longitudinal magnetic field H=(0,0,H). We consider a model of 
a thin film of thickness 2d with surfaces perpendicular to the x-axis. We assume 
a parabolic dispersion law for electrons and apply the effective mass (m) 
approximation. We approximate the potential of the film F(x) by an infinitely 
deep well, with walls reflecting the electrons specularly
f  0 for |x| <  d 
oo for |x| >  d .
In an external magnetic field the EES is determined by the poles of the Green 
function [7] given by the solution of the following equation
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[H  (r) — e] G (r, r')= — S (r — r')
G (r, r') =  G ( r , r ';  e +  iE') ^
with
H (r )= i { ^  +  [ ^ + ^ J +pA* }’ ^ (О .Я х .0 ) . (2)
On assumption of the thin film potential the electron Green function vanishes 
on the film surfaces
G(x,s;x',s') =  0 f o r x = ± d ,  (3)
where
fd2pd2p' (
(2nh)A '
s=(y.z), P=(Py,P2).
G  (x, s ;  x', s ')  =  J ^ j^ T G (x ,p  ,x', p') e x p  [  i (p, s -  p' ■ sf)/h]
(4)
The Green function fulfilling Eq. (1) and the boundary conditions (3) has the 
following form [7]
G (x, s;x', s') =  G J x ,  s;x', s')
+  $d2s"G Jx ,  s; d, s") Ц (d, s";x', s')
+ JA " G e (x,*; - d . ^ n i - d j ' - x ' . s ’) (5)
where
G J x ,  s; x', s') =  GJ X- P) exP I'P (* -  *0 /4  (5a)
is the Green function defined everywhere in space and satisfying the following 
one-dimensional equation
I”  \ v l + f t  +  (py +  J -  « J G Jx, x'; p) =  -  <5 (x -  x ') . (6)
The functions ^ ( + d , s;x',s') have to fulfil the boundary conditions (3), and they 
are presented in ref. [7].
After simple algebra we get
G (x, x'; p ) = G J x ,x ’, p ) - [ _ G J - d ,  x'; p’)/W(j>)']
x [G J x , - d ; p )  G Jd , d ,p )—G J x ,  d\ p) G J d ,  -  d \ /»)]
— I G J d ,  x'; p)/W  (/>)]
x L G J x ,d \ p ) G J —d, - d ' , p ) - G J x ,  - d \ p ) G J - d , d \ p )] , (7) 
W(p) = G J d , d ; p ) G J - d , - d - , p ) - G J d ,  - d - p ) G J - d , d ;p).
This equation is the exact expression for the electron Green function of 
a perfect thin film in a static magnetic field. It satisfies Eq. (1) and vanishes on both 
surfaces of the film. Its poles describe the EES of the thin film and are determined 
by the equation
W (p)=0,  (8)
which simplifies considerably if one has recourse to Green functions of 
unbounded space, expressed in terms of parabolic cylinder functions [8]:
G J x ,  x'; p )=  —  Г  ( i - I )
X f Di-ii2(2 t(x )s / l )D l_ il2{ - 2 t ( x ’)>/ i )  for x > x '
* L D .-i/2(2t M i / 0 D « -i/a (-2f W </ / )  for x < x ' (9)
where Г(х) is the Г  function, t (x )= (x + x 0)/r0.
On insertion of (9) into (8), we get
Dt -  1/г( — 2 v y j l  ) Df_ !/Z( — 2p t j l  ) — Dt _ 1/2(2 p y f l  ) Dt_ 1/2(2 v y f l  ) =  0 (10) 
where
E — p l/Ъп
1 =
ha>
o) = eH/mc,
v = (d + x 0)/rc, p = (d—x 0)/rc, rc = aHS/2 l , (И)
Xo = anPy/h, a2 = hc/ell.
In order to determine the EES of a thin film we have recourse to 
a quasi-classical approximation to the parabolic cylinder functions, applying 
their asymptotic expressions due to Falkovsky [8] valid for /|l —x2|3/2> |x |, 
where x  — p or x= v;
(x2
(1
" iji7*cxp | ~~2l^ x ( x 2-  1)1/2 j  for x > \
x 1
~~ ^ i /4 cos j^2/J<jx(l -  x 2)1/2 + j  j  for — l c x c l  
1
îZ~ï)m  {exP 21J  d x (x * - 1)1/2 J(x
— 2 sin 2/?exp[21 J d x (x2 —1)1/2] |  for x < — 1,
where 2 ß = n { \ - \ ) ,  C, =  2 - 1/2e x p [—§ /+ i( / - -§ ) ln /] .
The preceding asymptotic expressions enable us to study the EES as 
a function of v and p. The EES of the thin film in the p-plane has been discussed in 
ref. [7 ].
By means of the asymptotic expressions (12), on the basis of the solutions of 
Eq. (10) we can fully analyze the EES of the thin film (for details, see [7, 8]).
Fig. 1. Phase diagram of the electron energy spectrum of the thin film:
1 -  magnetic thin-film states; 2 -  skipping surface states on the surface x  =  — d; 2a -  skipping surface 
states on the surface x = d ;  3 -  internal surface states on the surface x =  — d; 3a -  internal surface 
states on the surface x = d ;  4 -  Landau type states.
Figure 1 presents a phase diagram of the EES of the thin film. The cyclotron 
radius of the electron orbit rc and the position of the cyclotron orbit centre have 
been chosen as coordinates. In the region where |p |< l  and |v| <  1, the film 
electron is in magnetic thin-film states which arise via interaction between the 
electron and both the surfaces of the thin film. In the region where |p| <  1 and 
v >  1, the electron is in surface electron states on the surface x  = — d. In this region 
there are: skipping surface states (the centre of the cyclotron orbit goes out of the 
thin film) and internal surface electron states (the centre of the cyclotron orbit
remains inside the film). The situation is analogous at the other surface of the thin 
film, that is, for x  = d, where |v| <  1 and p>  1 (left hand side of Fig. 1). In the 
region where p >  1 and v> 1, the electron states have energy levels resembling the 
Landau spectrum. In this region the cyclotron orbit no longer intersects the 
surface of the film and the “interaction” of the electron with the surface occurs 
only by way of the exponentially damped tail of its wave function. In this case no 
magnetic field can be considered as weak.
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